
Name of Project Description of Project Location of  Project Funding awarded
Cavan   

Bawnboy Trail 
Development of 3km trail to link Bawnboy village to the Bawnboy Loop, including 
an information panel at Trail Head, signage and provision of a footpath. Bawnboy €15,920.00

Nuns Walk
Enhancement of the 'Nun's walk' trail including signage and interpretative 
infrastructure to enrich the trail experience. Ballyjamesduff €12,800.00

UNESCO Geopark Maintenance
Essential maintenance and repair work to walking trails in UNESCO Global 
Geopark. Marble Arch Caves €20,000.00

Hawkswood Trail 
Maintenance and trail enhancement works on the 5km Hawkswood Trail, 
including an information panel at Trail Head, car park improvement and signage. Hawkswood, Swanlibar €16,160.00

Furnaceland - Aghnacally Trail 
Development of new 12.5km walking trail from Furnaceland to Aghnacally, 
including an information panel at Trail Head and signage. Furnaceland, Swanlibar €16,320.00

Clare  

Bridges of Ross Walkway Resurfacing and maintenance works on walkway and addition of public seating. Ross, Loop Head €19,600.00
Marketing and promotion 
Programme 

A marketing and promotion programme for walking and cycling trails in County 
Clare. Countywide - Clare €20,000.00

Tim Smyth Park Surfacing 200m of existing footpath. Ennis €18,399.27

Doora Remediated Landfill 

Upgrade of and extension of trail, including installation of signage, benches, 
picnic tables, a Fairy Trail, cutting back of overgrowth, repairs to fencing and 
manholes and installation of counters.

Doora Remediated Landfill - 
Ennis €15,922.00

Cork  

James O'Keeffe Walkway
Resurface and drainage of walkway, and installation of picnic tables, seating, an 
information table, fairy trail and creation of a natural play area. 

James O'Keeffe Demesne, 
Newmarket €20,000.00

Harbour View Beach Eco Walk 
Develop an Eco walking trail along the existing trail behind the sand dunes and 
through the marshes and provide interpretative signage. 

Harbour View Beach, 
Garranefeen €16,000.00

Bolomore Way Widening, repair and resurfacing of roadway and cutting back of overgrowth. Bolomore, Rathcoole, Mallow €20,000.00

Ballinascarty to Timoleague 
Walkway

Develop 10km on-road 'Walk Through History' walkway from Ballinascarthy to 
Timoleague Village, with signage, information boards and promotional material. 

Henry Ford Tavern to 
Timoleague Abbey €13,280.00

Cobh Mall Beach Access 
Restore the access path leading from the public road to the beach, with tree and 
seed planting and installation of seating along the path. The Mall, Cobh €16,000.00

Donegal   

Bealacht na Gaeltachta Resurface trails and install way markers, signage and trail furniture. 
Gweedore area, The Rosses, 
Fintown and Glencolmcille €18,400.00

Donegal Outdoor Recreation 
Visitor Monitoring Project 

Install effective visitor monitoring at various locations along the Wild Atlantic 
Way to collect and analyse the statistics of visitors to walking trails. 

Slieve League, Fanad Head 
and Malin Head €20,000.00

Leghowney Scenic Loop Walk 
Upgrade of trail with signage, benches and tables to bring trail up to national 
standard and compliance with Sports Ireland Trails. Leghowney & Meenadreen €11,244.00

Lurgabrack Nature Walk 
Upgrade of trail with way markers, trail head signage, fencing and gating.  Trail 
inspection and registration with Sports Ireland trails. Lurgabrack, Dunfanaghy €5,084.00

Murder Hole Beach Trail 
Development of a 1.5km fenced off beach access grassland trail with information 
and trail head boards and way markers. Melmore €20,000.00

Galway   

Gort River Walk Upgrade of path, repair to damaged boundaries and installation of fencing. Gort €19,760.00
Mam Ean Trail Repair of trail which is damaged due to severe weather. Western Way at Mamean €15,848.80

Sliabh Aughty Walking Trails Development of a series of walking trails with trail head and directional arrows. Sliabh Aughty Mountains €10,000.00

Canon Oliver Hughes Park 
Walkway Surfacing walkway. Corofin, Tuam €18,160.00

Bóthar Shenadh Mhacha Repair work on additional spur of trail.
Shenadh Mhacha, Leitir 
Mucú, Conamara €19,598.00

Kerry  

Old Butter Road
Re-surfacing of Old Butter road near the Grotto, installation of recycled way 
marking posts, direction arrows and two stiles to facilitate entry. Rathmore €20,000.00

Beach Wheelchair

Purchase of 5 new beach wheelchairs including two Hippocampe and three 
Water Wheels at Rossbeigh, Maharees, Ballyheigue, Fenit and Ballybunion 
beaches.

Rossbeigh, Maharees, 
Ballyheigue, Ballybunion and 
Fenit Beaches €9,309.60

Kerry Dark Skies Project

Installation of fixed dark sky meters around the Kerry International Dark Sky 
Reserve to provide live information about the quality of the night sky and 
encourage more people in engage in star gazing activities.

International Dark Sky 
Reserve, Iveragh Peninsula €12,579.00

Eurovelo Route Signage
Installation of Eurovelo branded signage and cycle gradient signage along Kerry 
route. Listowel - Kenmare €20,000.00

Listowel Cycling Infrastructure
Installation of covered and uncovered bicycle stands to promote cycling in 
Listowel. 

Childrens Parks & 
Woodlands, Listowel €16,000.00

Kilkenny  
Kilkenny Outdoor Activity Trail 
Marketing Material

Production of flyers and brochures to promote the walks, trails and outdoor 
amenities in Kilkenny.

Outdoor Activity Trail 
Marketing €18,400.00

Freshford Loop Walk Surface 
Upgrade Surface upgrade and drainage works on Freshford Loop Walk. Freshford Village €12,000.00

Lingaun Valley Website and 
Marketing Material

Development of a website to provide directions and information on various 
locations in the Lingaun Valley and production of brochures & pull ups to 
promote the Lingaun Valley Tourism Trail. Lingaun Valley Website €18,400.00



Tory Hill Loop Walk Surface 
Upgrade Surface upgrade and drainage works on Tory Hill Loop Walk. Mullinavat €16,000.00

Woodstock Promotion and 
Communications Plan

Development and implementation of a communications plan and printed 
information brochures for the Woodstock House Gardens and Arboretum and 
the Woodstock Loop Walk. Woodstock House Gardens €17,600.00

Laois  

Stradbally Village Loop Walk

Re-establish, re-route and upgrade a previous Stradbally village 3.5km looped 
walk route, including mapboards, directional signs, surface upgrading, hedge and 
tree cutting, creation of 5 traffic laybys and production of route maps. Stradbally Village €20,000.00

Rath Lane Walk Loop Walk

Development of new loop walk in Vicarstown, with tree and hedge cutting, new 
barrier, gates, footbridge, mapboard, map cards, signage, fencing and surfacing 
to provide car parking space for 15 cars. Vicarstown €11,168.00

Durrow Leafy Loop
Maintenance of the Leafy Loop including resurfacing of route, repair and 
replacement of trail furniture, signage and fencing. Durrow €13,488.00

Corrigmeal Woodland Loop 
Walk

Upgrade of trail including new mapboard in carpark, extension of car park, 
signage and information points on the walk and registration with Sports Ireland 
Trails.

Carpark Corrigmeal 
Woodland €10,680.00

Slieve Bloom Way & Ancillary 
Loops

Maintenance of the Slieve Bloom Way including resurfacing of route, repair and 
replacement of trail furniture and upgrade of signage. Slieve Bloom €5,600.00

Leitrim  

Glencar Waterfall 
Replacement of boundary fencing at the Glencar Waterfall and Lake access car 
park. Glencar Waterfall €20,000.00

Arroo Trail - Marketing & 
Infrastructure Project

Upgrade of trail, extension and resurfacing of car park, improve toilet access at 
trail head, and installation of additional mapboards, signage, interpretative 
panel, bench at end of trail and promotional leaflets.

Trailhead - Glenade Resource 
Centre, Ahanlish, Kinlough €20,000.00

Keeldra Lake Improvement 
Works

To provide full access to Keeldra Lake by building fishing points, installing seating 
areas around walkway, inserting boulders to protect walkway from erosion and 
plant trees around walkway. Keeldra Lake, Cloone €19,200.00

Leitrim Walks
Develop a Guide to Walks booklet in Leitrim to promote walking and training for 
walking clubs and walks management groups on trail maintenance. Countryside - Leitrim €15,200.00

Upgrade of Millrace River 
Walkway

Upgrade of river bank walkway along the Mill Race section of the Drumshanbo 
River including re-surfacing, fencing and landscaping. Drumshanbo €20,000.00

Limerick  
Anglesboro Trailhead Hub 
Signage & Trail Surface 
Upgrades Assaroola Glen

Development of a trailhead including trail surface repair, provision of maps, 
mapboards, signage and walks counter. Anglesboro €19,908.00

Molanna River Walk Trail 
Surface and counters Upgrade of trail including trail surface repair, walks counter and fencing.

Molanna River Walk, 
Ballyorgan €18,808.00

Pathway to connect Killeedy 
Ecopark to car park at Killeedy 
GAA

Develoment of new pathway with hedgerow and fencing, to connect two existing 
walkways . Killeedy Ecopark €19,600.00

Slievereagh Walk Upgrades

Upgrade of Slieveragh mountain trail including re-routing of part of the trail at 
Ballinvreena to the Pinnacle, re-surfacing, and installation of mapboards, signage, 
seating and walks counter. Slievereagh Mountain €19,576.29

Griston Bog Walkway 
Development of a dipping pond and boardwalk walkway with platform as an 
educational tool on the Griston Bog walk. 

Griston Bog boardwalk 
upgrades, Ballylanders €19,880.00

Longford  

Newcastle Woods Walk
Surface upgrade of 4km perimeter walkway aroung CentreParcs development in 
Newcastle Woods to ensure the walkway is accessible to all. 

Newcastle Forest, 
Ballymahon €19,393.38

Royal Canal Upgrade
Maintenance and upgrade of existing trail along the Royal Canal Greenway on the 
Longford Spur between Killashee and Clondra. Killashee to Clondra €19,945.60

The Mall Walk Surface upgrade and repair of 2.2km of the Mall Walk in Longford Town. Albert Reynolds Peace Park €19,820.29

Mosstown Mill
Repair of the mill races around Mosstown Mill and Lime Tree Avenue, including 
repair to stone work and clearance of overgrowth. Mosstown, Keenagh €20,000.00

Ballinalee Forest Walk

Development of a 1.1km looped walk in Ballinalee, through Coillte forestry 
providing a link between residential areas and local recreational amenity 
facilities. Ballinalee €19,838.00

Louth  
Improvement and Promotion 
of an existing, Greenore-
Carlinford Greenway

Enhancement of Greenore to Carlingford greenway with route information 
panels, waymarkers, and provision of a drinking fountain and water filling point. Carlingford €20,000.00

Improvement of Existing Trails
Upgrading and maintenance of trails including control of invasive species and 
overgrown vegetations, drainage and installation of signage and maps. Countryside - Co. Louth €20,000.00

Riverside Walk (Ardee) Provision of signage and information boards at the Ardee Riverside Walk. Ardee Riverside Walk €6,400.00
Stephenstown Pond Walkway 
Refurbishment

Upgrade to walkway including replacement of timber board walk along the 
nature trail adjoining the pond to ensure continued disability access. 

Stephenstown Pond, 
Knockbridge €19,200.00

Dromiskin Heritage Trail 
upgrade

Surface upgrade of Dromiskin Heritage Park Walkway to make it more accessible 
and user friendly. Dromiskin Village €13,300.00

Mayo  

Táin Bó Fliodhaise Cattle Raid 
of Mayo Trail

Improvements to the existing Táin Bó Fliodhaise sites at Munhin, Glencastle and 
Ceathrú Thaidhg and develop specific branding and studies for developments on 
the wider Táin Bó Fliodhaise project.

Munhin, Glencastle and 
Ceathrú Thaidhg €20,000.00

Killeen Walks Design of footbridge on trail. Killeen Walks €20,000.00

Pullathomas Loop Walk Upgrade track and existing trailhead, installation of signage and fencing. Pullathomas Loop Walk €20,000.00

Brackloon Woods
Development of new entry with access point at Brackloon Woods. Signage and 
fencing.

Brackloon Woods - New 
Access €20,000.00

Nephin Trailhead Surfacing of carpark, provision of information and signage. Nephin Trailhead, Lahardane €20,000.00
Meath  



Royal Canal Leisure park 
Nature Walk

Renovation of existing nature walk in the Royal Canal Leisure Park, including 
fence replacement and installation of signage, bike racks, benches, bird boxes 
and enhancement of a fairy trail. 

Nature Walk, Royal Canal 
Leisure Park, Enfield €16,000.00

Deerpark Community Park

Enhancement of Deerpark Community Park with construction of wooden 
footbridge and installation of interpretative signage, entrance signage, trailhead 
information, benches and lifebuoy along river bank. Deerpark Community Park €14,440.00

Deerpark Walking & Running 
trail Enhancement

Upgrade of Deerpark Walking Trail with installation of fencing and a barrier, 
creation of additional parking and enhancement of the access road. Deerpark €15,640.86

Monaghan  

Ulster Canal Greenway
Re-surfacing and drainage works to two sections of Greenway to bring surface to 
acceptable standard.

2 Sections of Ulster Canal 
Greenway €20,000.00

Mindszenty Park
Surfacing and drainage works to the access route to Mindszenty Park, 
Castleblaney to make the park more accessible to users. Mindszenty Park €20,000.00

Emylake Amenity Area
Upgrade of paving stone along the shore, upgrade of entrance access and 
provision of a shelter and changing facilities. Emylake, Emyvale €20,000.00

Upgrade of Point Black Island
Upgrade works at Point Black Island including tree and shrub planting, reseeding, 
levelling, drainage, removal of overgrowth and provision of picnic benches. Black Island €20,000.00

Upgrade of Monaghan Way 
Trail

Upgrade of walking trail including signage upgrades, fencing and stiles repairs 
and trimming of trees and hedgerows. Clontibret to Inniskeen €20,000.00

Offaly
Outdoor recreation 
videography bank

Production of 30-60 second videos showcasing outdoor pursuits in Offaly for use 
on social media and website. Grand Canal Greenway €14,760.00

Offaly Outdoor Recreation 
Marketing project

Production of Offaly Outdoor Recreation brochures and development of  content 
for the Visit Offaly website and social media. Grand Canal Greenway €15,760.00

Slieve Bloom Way & ancillary 
loops

Maintenance of the Slieve Bloom Way including repair and replacement of trail 
furniture and signage, resurfacing of route and promotion of amenity. Cadamstown/Kinnity €11,860.00

Offaly Way & ancillary loops 
(Kilcormac/lough Bora)

Maintenance of the Offaly Way including repair and replacement of trail 
furniture and signage, resurfacing of route and promotion of amenity. Kilcormac to Lough Bora €11,860.00

Grand Canal Loop, Edenderry
Creation of 10 additional car park spaces, new mapboard at the car park and 
signage showing the route.

Killeen Bridge, Grand Canal, 
Edenderry €5,840.00

Roscommon  

Mote Park Upgrade
Upgrade and maintenance of trails in Mote Park including trails resurfacing, 
fencing repairs, car park surfacing, cutting back of vegetation and signage. Mote Park €12,154.00

Castlerea Demesne Pathways 
extension- Somers Park

Development of a 500m looped recreational walkway around Somers Park linking 
the Castlerea Demesne Trails to the new playground. Somers Park, Castlerea €14,491.68

Knockranny Wood, Keadue
Surface upgrade of Knockranny Wood loop walk and seating installation along 
the route.

Knockranny Wood, Kedue, 
Boyle €20,000.00

National Famine Way - Maps 
and Marketing

Development of OSI licensed maps and professional marketing campaign for the 
National Famine Way National Famine Way €13,200.00

Sligo  

Sligo Walks 2019
Promote awareness of Sligo Walks through digital marketing campaign, upgrade 
of website, creation of promotional videos and promotional material. County Sligo €20,000.00

Lough Talt - Gorterslin Road 
Walk 2019

Trail maintenance including repairs, re-surfacing, drainage, hedgecurring, 
refurbishment of monument, promotional and marketing material. Gorterslin €20,000.00

Achonry Walk 2019 General repairs, drainage and hedge maintenance. Achonry, Knocknashee €20,000.00

Coolaney River Walk
Maintenance and upgrading works to replace the timber boardwalk with recycled 
plastic decking. Promotion and marketing. Coolaney €20,000.00

Enniscrone Coastal path 2019
 p        g  y    

reinforcement and retention works and maintenance. Enniscrone €20,000.00
Tipperary
Suir blueway trail Experience 
Enhancement & Promotion 
campaign

Development  of a photographical library, bike racks, marker plates and 
compacting bin. Clonmel to Carrick-on-Suir €20,000.00

Lough Derg Blueway Promotion 
& Marketing

Engagement of PR company to promote the Lough Derg Blueway and the 
development of marketing pieces.

Across the Lough Derg 
Lakelands region (Clare, 
Galway & Tipperary) €20,000.00

Tipperary 'Take  Hike' 
Campaign Printing and digital marketing campaign and national radio advertising campaign. Countryside - Co. Tipperary €20,000.00

St. Declan's Way (Cashel to 
Loughkent, New Inn) Re-development of existing walking route.

Area between Lalors Lot, 
Cashel to Loughkent, New Inn €20,000.00

Provision of Carpark at 
glencushabinna, glen of 
Aherlow providing access to Provision of carpark involving clearance of site and surfacing of area. 

Glencushabinna, Glen of 
Aherlow €20,000.00

Waterford  

Waterford EuroVelo 1 Route 
Development

Install EuroVelo signage along the extent of Waterford Greenway to link 
remainder of route.

Waterford EuroVelo 1 
Atlantic Coast Route: Youghal 
Bridge to Passage East via €14,000.00

Walk Waterford: Trails 
brochure and Promotion

Videography and photography of at least 20 trails including drone footage and 
editing. Countryside - Co. Waterford €16,000.00

Waterford Cycling Trails Signage improvement and upgrade and print of Waterford Cycling brochures.
Road Cycling Trails, Co. 
Waterford €14,153.60

Lady Louisa's to Roundhill Walk 
Upgrade Works

Installation of drainage stone and land drain. Hedge/grass cutting and removal of 
vegetation. Lady Louisa's Walk, Lismore €15,960.00

Westmeath  

Tullynally Castle Demesne 
Community Looped Walk

To provide waymarking posts, information panels, storyboards, directional 
signage and surface improvements to looped walks within Tullynally Castle 
Demesne. 

Tullynally Castle Demesne, 
Castlepollard €20,000.00



Kilpatrick Lough Owel Access Construction of paths, green area, tables, barrier and signage. Kilpatrick Lough Owel €20,000.00

Donore Forest Walk To develop a woodland walking trail.
Donore Lakeshore Amenity, 
Multyfarnham €20,000.00

Portlick Forest Trails Upgrade
Removal of damaged fencing on perimeter of The Peoples Millennium Forest to 
facilitate open access and maintenance of existing trails.  Portlick €20,000.00

Wexford  
Ballycrystal Trail Extension - 
Boardwalk

Developing walking trails around Kiltealy including site clearance, revised 
trailhead signs and bog bridge/posts. Ballycrystal €16,804.00

Rosslare Harbour to Carne Trail

Developing a coastal walk from Greenore Point to Carnsore Point, as part of the 
Slí Charman walkway project, including beach access steps/ramp, signage, 
seating and path restoration.

Rosslare Harbour to Carnsore 
Point, via St. Helen's €14,400.00

Courtown Trail

Developing a walking trail through Courtown woods from Glennglogh to 
Courtown including beach access steps, signage, seating, path restoration and 
resurfacing. 

Courtown Adventure Centre, 
Courtown €16,000.00

Ballymoney to Tara Hill Coastal 
Trail

Developing a coastal walk from Ballymoney Strand to Tara Hill, as part of the Slí 
Charman walkway project, including clearing, realignment and surfacing of path, 
signage, seating, and fencing. Ballymoney to Tara Hill €14,120.00

Wexford Walking Woodlands 
Trails

Installation of trail infrastructure on Annagh Trail, tarmac of carpark at Forth 
Mountain trailhead and signage and trail maintenance on 5 woodland trails. Various Welford trails €19,765.00

Wicklow  

Donard Glens Walking Trails - 
Fauna Loop

Development of a walking trail, including installation of trail infrastructure, 
signage, maps, gates and benches. Donard/Glen of Imall €7,200.00

Wicklow Long Distance Walks 
Video Production of a series of informative videos on each of the Wicklow Walks. Countryside - Co. Wicklow €14,720.00
Wicklow Way Infrastructure 
Upgrade

Upgrade of 10 information Trail Boards, new signage and repair works on 
Wicklow Way. Marley Park - Clonegal €20,000.00

Knockananna Walking Loops
Development of looped walking trail from the village of Knockananna including 
trail infrastructure, signage, map, gates and benches. Knockananna village €7,840.00

Baltinglass Cycle Trails Project

Establishment of a network of marked on road looped cycling trails around 
Baltinglass. Works include trail headboard/design and installation and signage on 
route. Baltinglass €8,800.00

TOTAL €1,835,559.37
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